Multimodal morphological and functional characterization of Malattia Leventinese.
To analyze the morphological and functional characteristics of malattia leventinese. This was a chart review of patients with Malattia Leventinese. All patients underwent a complete ophthalmologic examination, including best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), fundus autofluorescence (FAF), fluorescein angiography (FA), indocyanine green angiography (ICGA), and optical coherence tomography (OCT). Microperimetry and Preferential Hyperacuity Perimeter (PHP) were performed in a subset of patients. Twelve eyes of six patients were included. BCVA ranged from 20/25 to 20/200. The largest drusen were round, not radially distributed, localized in the perimacular area and around the optic disc. The smallest drusen were not round, radially distributed, mostly localized temporally to the macula. FAF revealed an intense autofluorescence of large drusen. On both FA and ICGA, large round drusen turned to hyperfluorescent in the late phase, while small radial drusen progressively decreased their fluorescence. OCT showed the large round drusen as focal or diffuse deposition of hyperreflective material between the RPE and Bruch membrane within the macula, determining focal dome-shaped or diffuse RPE elevation respectively, and the small radial drusen, which ranged from irregular slight thickening of the RPE/Bruch membrane complex to sawtooth RPE elevation. In three patients (six eyes) that underwent microperimetry and PHP, there was a good correspondence between macular sensitivity and PHP score. Functional impairment correlated topographically to sub-RPE deposition of drusenoid material. In this series, large round drusen of Malattia Leventinese appeared similar to drusen in age-related macular degeneration, while small radial drusen of Malattia Leventinese shared similarities with early-onset cuticular drusen.